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senate, declaring Spaji^b lloiiu. tÿtael ! 
and that S vain Was laiaejy accused ui j’ 
having betrayed the h. à s' «>« .osfiitalit. + 
by blowing uii a vessel at Uu,->>r in one 
,o( her pons. If «"ipqiu sliuo-d be dé 
clafed guilty, a Spanish ship should go 
to America, salute the United States 
flag, and Spain would piay the costs.

“This is the proposal ,we made on De
cember 1st. It could and must 'have 
been telegraphed, for it could be put 
into two hundred words. On December 
5th, in his message to congress, the 
president made no allusion to -our pro
posal, but described the blowing-up of 
the Maiâe as a suspicious event.

•' “On December 6th the American com- ,T ir. , ,. . .
London, Dec. 19.-At a great public mlssioim.s declared that they refused • ^«'v York, Dec. 19.-A dispatch to the

conference held yesterday (Sunday) af- to discuss^ this question. This was Herald from Madrid says: One of the
St James’s Hall, favoring" 'What especially irritated us. We have best informed men in Spain on the sub-

an international ratification, ort the. |reat defects h^^ot^ temper ^and ject f tbe philippines and who is per-
Czar’s peace proposal, Wm. T. Stead • Yet at that honor the ««tally. acquainted with the leaders of
said that though he coutd nçt give the Americans wished to deal the rudest the present insurrection, thinks the Am- 
exact words of'the' Czar in a recent in- blow. . , - eriedns will not meet with much diffi-
terview, the substance of what his, ^We*we are ^^“ing their dominion over-
majesty said was as follows:-^ happily, at our head a woman' whose W artmpeiagu.

fc,I look out over the world, I study virtues, courage and intelligence are In regard to the «monks, of whom he
*>«. civilixatiuD,.«a id, »,«=d,,v„„ «r
good. I see nations all engaged in seiz- fortll bas the heart of a Spaniard. could be utilized, but their sphere of ac-
...g, or trying to seize, all the territory .<The jatègj news from the frontier is tion^ he thought, should be limited to
not yet occupied by the European, gow- thfit all is pretty quiet. There afe more- purely religious and moral functions, 
ers. I look at the results. They do not over rèallÿ no Catlists but the priests, . spam, he said, has not lost much 
seem to me to be good. For the native recall the gloomiest period in our m losing the Philippines. Instead of a
races what does imperial expansion history. Don Carlos himself is no Spanish colony it was -a monastic colony, 
mean? Too often rum, alcohol and all Carlist. He has lived too long in the, the enormous profits of which went to 
manner of foul diseases, a great gulf be- most advanced countries to be so re- Home and into the hands of the cnu:ts of 
tween the governed and those who rule trogaded, and the Qariists and fanatl- the various orders which exp.oited the 
and crushing taxation upon the natives' clsm has disappeared. Nor are there ^eh'petago. _ there are many who think 
for the blessings of this civilization. any longer men who want a republic.- the origin of all the insurrections of the 
And, for the nations who seize. What Castelar. Piuy, Margal and Sahueron Taglios was the creation by tt.e monks 
does it mean? A continual increase of are loyal opponents. Spain has ceased of univeraties at Manila, which distnb- 
suspicion, jealousy and rivalry; the to be Great Spain, bat we shall abide uted every year a great quantity of 
keeping up of fleets and armies in orjier by our traditions of honor and sobriety, diplomas to the natives, who thus regard- 
to take part in a scramble with the “Perhaps by the time our young king ed themselves as young literary men, 
world, with the result that the-army who has been brought?’ up in the school bnf who had more arroganqe than Unow- 
and navy are swallowing up more and 0f adversity under the eye of a noble edge. Ihe monks filled the empty heads 

millions that should be used foi woman, attains his majority we will of the laglios with the theory « Roman
the welfare of the people and the ad- see the days of peace and prosperity Jaw and the philosophy of St. Augustine
vancement of the Would. On top aye return.” '' “Masonic lodges and Spanish Liberal
tw. SHS5Î3Z wï* . treaty will be signed. ' ^jjg-wgr'

ySgfc» j4gg on “ ss^sse

not very good, lhete ,. , minion. It is very probable that a few
.ng multitude ot these below with their Washington, Dec. 17—The meeting of schools of the arts and crafts of agri- 
broodmg discontent ripening into so- the Canadian joint commission on Mon- culture would have prodifeed' absolutely 
cialism and developing into all kinds of day next will be the last lief ore Jan- the contrary results.
anarchy. „ . ... v. , uary 5th, when the commissioners will “The power of the Taglios in cbmpari-

■ Ino; I dont find our civilization good. re;-assemblfr in Washington to conclude son with the Americans is much exag- 
\Vhy do .we make it so. M q have at whatever treaty they, are aMe, to agree gerated. Aguinaldo and other ‘■chiefs
the present moment arrived at this, HÏ>on for presentation to their respective hay,. c<)t behind them a people * anxioiîs
stage-^that. we have put-all our very governments, 'it may be defimtrfy stat- for their liberty and struggling for it. 
best manhood the army. So mu,eh is that a treaty, covering practically all “The natives who are following Agtiin- 
this the _cease that we cannot, mobilize f^ points under consideration, except akto are generally native soldiers who 
the whole of our troops m European ihyt of reciprocity, will be signed. It is bave drilled by the Spaniards, and
countries. War has become so expen- almost equally sure that some matters of Indians who have adhered to the in 
give that no staii1 ran stand the strain reciprocal trade relations will be-adjust- reeiional movement without any fixed 
of protracted ■ war without having to ed and that these will be, fewer m.num- idea or a definite object. But principal- 
look bankruptcy in the face; and we are her than the Canadian commissioners , lv there is at the bottom of this insur- 
so perfecting our modern -weapons of had hoped in opening negotiations. Any Teet;on a morbid hatred of the Spanish, 
destruction -that no army "tom -ÿp into j more definite statement than tips, it is who have ruled over them so many cen- 
the field without-losing so .largeu pro- sMd upon -authority, would bejspecula- turiei with an ill-considered and Pro
portion of the officers: that -when the t*re. Both sid.es of tax cymdliesiqp ad- gant’Mominion; and also a hatred of the 
war is over, even^if this army Be,,vic- here to their policy of silenq^oj the absorbing power of the monks. If the 
tarions,. the war %iir have inflicted h- chances oft ratif.viag>fj#jiiilp’eêr; Sutures Americans' endow the Philippines with a 
reparable, loss on the countiy^ 'Whajt l0f the treaty, h^se prudent, degree of liberty they will soon
with the disconnection oausea^hy mo- - It-may be aai,dÿŸhqiwp'iierlrj-t^t Jmpner, be -masters, -morally . and materiaBy, of 
bilizing, what with? empty exchequer, and agricultural : prodpets are1,, me dwa; the islgnds, than which no country, dyer, 
what: with decimated, ranks of the lead- stumbling blocks to full reciprocity, lhe Bad- a colony'with a toore glorious future 
ing and governing men, 1 see nothing Canadian commissioners have imesentefl. j;/’ A
before- any nation but, a terrible heritage a very full statement,' covering thè_ mm- ------—.—— ' ' ’ ‘ ;
of revolutionary anarchy.’’ her trade, the gist of which is that, dpresk ( ; A HORRIBLE CRIME.

---- . ‘ products are so large a percentage ot - , —7— _ „ ,
ALL LOST SAVE HONOR. Cahada’s exports, and yet are relatively /Two Aged Women in Alabama Murder-

« a o- ^ ~T,-- • a ^ - so small compared with . the United,, ' ed and Robbed.
Senor Rios, of the Spanish Peace Com- states'- total forest product,. thfd; liberal f

mission, on the Peace Treat}- concessions -on—thii-point are essential'. Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 19.—Telegraph

Senor Montero Rios, president ôt' tiè ”prlcticMly the fame statement :ha^, ^Pla5e-^rs-Ida Beyers, a wealthy- 
Spamsh peace commission, and M; <16 wn nresented conserning agricultural Widow, and the daughter-iiHaw of Mrs.
Blowitz, the Paris correspondent iff the • durtk! The Canadian cbtoimiSSltii has, M-bÿetst also a widow, conducted a store,
London Times, published in ' that - pa;.,,} " that Canada is a larger consumer ,and it wjls known that they kept a large
'«rassr&k'i. «îWîs

ing:-" We have fulfilled here a' pilpful SSth of the Wted Stot«. Further, if ,'hqmed Cook, employed , to superintend 
mission, which it is impossible f» m arced that last year Canada gave the the farm, obbupnM a rooffi in thd house, 
dream of looking back upon -with any 7J itL States A $40 000,000 free :11st,, Spme time .Between midnight arid day- 
satisfaction but that of doing* our duty. , that in tiew of these facts, somp.,light, Cook was aroused by.a noisdin thé 
We depart without othdr coflsblgtion, LSpntiai, ’concessions must be made i to, jooih of the elder Mrs. Meyers. He 
than the exclamation ‘All is lost save- Canadian fartnesaj ftfeprcseht-., .sprang out qf bed and ran to thé dooeof 
hdnof:’ ‘We knew in advance that - we d that agrarian senfimmt' is itilly as -the room and saw Mrs. Meyers;,,striig- 
sbould ‘ have to" deal with an implacable imlv>rtant to the Dominion : government; rgling‘with two strange men. He rdshed 
conqueror, who xtould in no Vvay Con- *„ «L TTnited States. - „ to her assistance and was knocked hense-
cCrti himself with hny pre-existing In- as it is to tne unneu ; less with a club. When he regained
ternational law, but whose sole-‘object -THÎÈ3 GOIiDON MEMORIAL. consciousness he found the house" oti fire 
was to realize from Victory the largest : ——— . , arid the elder. Mrs. Meyers apparently
possible advantage. ' -'This ctmCeptiop, Montredl, Dec. l7.-r-The citizens .of dead on the floor. Dragging her' from 
of International laws is "absoltuëli*-rnew., Montreal- will rqise a fund, in aid of thé1 ’fhé fire," he went in search bf the,young- 
ilt is no longer a case of might against' Gordon Memorial College' ât Khartoum, or Mrs. MeyCrs and found her dead in
right, but of This was decided;'upon ,at a meeting her room, her brains having hetm pound-

M-Lht wm,rn,t -Rio.Hi ■' which was held' V'the cdiincll room of ed out. He rescued her bodÿ!iîjust inMight Without ,Right. .... ' the boMd' of XfgtiK"' E^>6Kh Lord time from the flames. Hé then rang the
Strathéohâ and 'MotfhtnTOfral pfesided. farm bell and roused the neigh hoirs, who 
Lord Strathconà, in openmg 'îhe meet-’ ‘came in great'numbers, but they were 
irig referred to the growing intimaté too late to save the housè or any of its 
character of “our relations With the .contents. It is believed that the rob- 
Mother Country,’’ .and was sure that bers obtained about $3,000 in canh, and 
Canadians would wish to be identified evidently thought they 'had killed all 
with a movement so British and Im- three parties and fired the house46 cover 
neri-tl in character. After a number of' Wp the crime., iThe neighbhrs are great- 
citizens had expressed ,their approval ly excited and scores of men Are out 
of the idea the fotl&wing resolution ‘Searching for the miscreants, Who, if 

urianimodsly adopted;. "That, to caught, will be, lynched.
S/àil".;',«"?*’«. - SPAINWiHOME AEÉAIRS.

syy s“°r Hoi,&iorN,5S$r1'Ure,r

Gordon, and pf the efforts of General - , * -____ 2 *y-
Lord Kitchener, the Sirdar, :jn estab- Madrid, Dec. 19.—The conference last
fishing a college in the isoudan; and ev ; „ between Sellor’’- KRmtero Rios,that the District Officer Commanding, evening oeiween oenor^ moniero ruos,
and the commanding officers Ot the president of the' Spamsh peace commis-
inilitia be requested to organize a com- sion, and thé'Queett Èfegent lasted over
mittec for the purpose of securing such an ]10ur. Senor Montero Rios had some
subscriptions as may be offered for this voluminous documents with him, sup- 
noble purpose.” posed to be those relating to, the .peace

negotiations. On leaving the palace he 
refused - to make any communication to 
the press. He will confer with the 
premier, Senor Sagasta, to-day. The re
sult of the conference is awaited with 
impatience. A newspaper representing 
S.enor Gornazo, leader of dissenting Lib
erals, declares itself in favor of a Cabinet 
headed by Senor Montera Rios.
< General Correo, minister of war, is 
quoted in an Interview as saying it will 
be necessary tq, raise the army to 140,- 
000 men, owing to the Carlist agitation.
This will entail a credit of 20,000,000 
pesetas.
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A Great Public Confèrent e Held Yesterday iu 
St. James’s Hall, London, Favoring in

ternational Ratification.
braces him.) . with Vancouver resulted In a draw., - The

Lady Mary (dropping her eyeglass, game was very evenly contested and 
Dark, vaultlike, gloomy smelling bottle and umbrella)—Oh! neither s'de scored. This result, did not

Select murderers, male and fe- George (picking them up)-Permit me. ^J'^r/luie'tdvInUae ‘on Ikhà ^sw" 
male, line the walls- Crowd of country Lady Mary. I am George Seymour, yanrauvetis forwards Kwere distinctly 
exi.uv&ionisfts and Americans eageny *°u will forgive our ruse de guerre now stronger than those of the visitors, but 
studying these works of . art. that my noble kinsman has taken me Vancouver’s backs, while individually as

lünter George Seymour. under his wing? strong as those of the Capital team, lack-
George (surveying his sunoundings Lady Mary-^What a fright you gave ed V , , ^ #

with disgust)—This beats the Under- me! And you have been listening all toartheT^and*1 t^i^Dn^sm^ -sras-ïimérb^ 
ground. What made Maud choose this the time ? , , Time and again they won plaudits:
vile hole for a rendezvous? And why George—I humbly apologize, but how from the fair-sized concourse of spectators
can’t she keep her time? It’s ten min- could I get away? But you will pardon, who witnessed the struggle. The ground, 
utes past four now. Ten minutes more and let us bury our first meeting under was very slippery, and the ball «had not 
of this, and 1 will feel like a murderer a mutual shroud of oblivion ? been In motion very long wben-It Tgtiein-
myseir. Ah, here she eomes! (Enter Lady Mary—Take us out of this place, étions ^anmnver'ïim the^ldvanllaè0011' 
Maud Whittaker.) - Mr. Seymour, and get a cab, and if you th* team “wan^ heavier all roundLcThe

Muuu—-Good afternoon. NY hat do you iike to come back with us I will give slippery grass prevented the Victoria backs 
think of this place? you some tea. J* gaining ground, and had the condition»

George (taking her hand)—Maud, ,/* —Charles D. Leslie- been more favorable \hey-would nn-loubt-
whatever made you write to meet me OAA:, r>T ty cumTun . vd*y have achieved great success,
here of all nlncox" POOR OLD CERVERA. Several sensational pieces of play made

<Maud—Let’s find a nniet nlaee to talk ‘ ------ - the match eventful. Schok-lield, who play-• , y,., ■„} a nud a quiet place to talk The ‘United States office of Naval In- ed a splendid game at the opening, was.
and 111 tell you. (Draws him into a i-eiiieericp has iust nublished a pamphlet Injured after the struggle had progressed, quiet corner, in a gap between two mur- Jmngence nas just puDiisned a pa p e for 8ome m|nuteg. He went to full back
derers.) Why, dear, if I write-to you, tnt Î: . . y^S8, Admiral CeiVera Re trom three-quarters. Wilson, of Victoria, 
or am caught talking to vou. I’m to be ,}g «e-Spanish Navy m the Late rr ude some strong runs, and oh one oeca-
sentvUucK to Yorkshire. So I’ve chosen War, which contains some astonishing sion would have scored If it had nl>t been
a place where neither auntie nor any of H h onnonéotib^éêt ffim^bvSth"i
our friends are likely to see us. .Don’t vera 1 ,frome à ,Pdate ^ong anterior to the h!m- Poff was a power amongst the for- 
you think rt very clever and original of LJ?’ Ltav,„ ^ntenor to tne wal.dSj following up well and using Ms
me to think, of this plade? outoreak or hostilities down to May o. feet with rare effect whenever hp", got a

George—Well yorir originalitv and They show that, that gallant officer knew, chance to dribble, Talt, of Vancouver, was 
cleverness have hranehl us tn. a mieev “rid repeatedly informed his government, the surest player on the field. He has an me'S plahce:e Bnt^hat" diffiÿou^ayV that the sailing, west from Gape Verde Mternationa 1 record havln^hg^ for 
That vou mustn’t write to me nr he meant the certam destruction of the ^onana. tie piayea.a ormiaut game^ ms seen, talking to me! 1 thought’of call- Spanish fleet. When we recall the panic ft" oftim^^ ^v^: bySsendingThe o^al Into 
ing and trying to enlist your aunt s °* terror inspired all along our east- touch. ,
sympathies. era coast by the announcement that Ger- Victoria had a narrow shave early in

Maud—It will be no good She veras squadron was steaming towards the second-halt,. when Miller of Vancouver, 
wouldn’t even sCe’ vnn uS, there is something comic in reading secured the ball 'at 25 and ran in for goal.Geo,;ge-She neve! has seen me. Why the admiral’s own account of the ter- OMy the ^ted^choMeld w^s t^tween 
should T he rondemnod mitioiml v rible state of his own ships, and his mr“ ““a tne posts. Miner snoum naveMaud—She is obeying orders^ from positive conviction that he was sailing BaY ® w^to b's tocroSe tralatog^wM 
home. It’s all the Prince of Wales’», them to infallible ruin. At the very mo- tempted, dodged and was beautifully 
fault. Since he paid me those comph- ^ent that our coast cities wefe fran- tackled by Schplefleld. "" 
ments at the last hunt ball they think tically calling for defence from his ex- There was only one kick at goal during 
h n nil v, nnvhodv good pnomrh tor I IHicted attack, lie was frankly telling his the match. It-was a drop from the fieldam to mike ^ ^goodTnatoh”-ha“eïul government that he was beaten before ^ whloh^ within two tee^of 
phrasé!—and auntie is nearly as bad; he silled and that the; wretched condi- ftm rf' got acïolf the line alul feil on 
every day she dins into my ears that 1 t'on of his squadron already amounted the hall. The oval was plainly dead, but 
must! marry well after all my season In to 'a disaster, and it is to be feared that Mr. BiUinghurst, who acted as referee, 
town ‘will cost. it will be a more frightful one before for some unknown reason brought It back.
'." Gewrep_Poor little woman! Tt is ; a long.” This caused much d’ssatlgfaetion among
shame. But you’ll be true to me, As early as 1805 Admiral Cervera had ^ Vancouver ^spectators, who claimed it
though I am practically a pauper at written a demonstration of the !“!lb’!!ty The next match between- the two teams
present? r- the Spanish navy to cope with that will be looked forward to with great in-

Maud—Yes, dea?t But why don’t you of the United States. In January last tei-est, as they play gentlemanly football, 
try and - improve, jour prospects? Can lié renewed hik'warnings on that head, The vancouver News-Advertiser’" gives 
none kef your relations help you ! pointing out the, gross defects in thé the following description of the ‘•battle of

George—That’s just what I have befen equipment qf. his ships. Shortly before the giants” ija the Terminal City on Sat- 
ding, ..darling. For your sake I put my the Maine was blown up jhe wrote to the urday:
doing; diarling. For your sake I put my minister of marine complaining that “ho While the Vancouver Rugby team were
great".cousin, whom my father quarrelled charts -of : tbe American seas” -were to determined to do their utmost, in spite ofgwif years ago " " . . be had by the naval commanders As ^^^tagemis conmuons, ^u^theM

Maud—What! Lord Axmmsterthe eonflict drew sensibly near, he detail- ship match on Saturday afternoon, there 
George—Yes. I didn’t like doing it, ed to the -government the frightful un- is little doubt that in their heart of hearts 

hot iff knew be could help me if he preparedness of his squadron. The they had little hope of escaping defeat, if 
chose. Yon see, he’s imroeeseiy rich, Colon was without her big guns, the not overwhelming, at least unquestioned, 
.gnff subscribes Ui$ely to tin? party Vizcaya’s boilers were, foul, and she v^mnef‘(oYlhebmannerV^wMch
fon^ bemffis Bmtag apmaai^I trieBd-ef co«M make only half speed; the heavy th„p members oftho tram, individiinliv and 
Imrfl Salisbury. - guns oe the Teresa and Oquendo were collectively, came up to the scratch and

Mqnd—Well, what did he say? practically useless through defective defended their own goal and jeopardized
Gjeorget—I told lanj l wonted to tnaricy mertrauism had ;4*d cartridges. On the that of their antagonists time and again 

and ipettle down: Tie asked what’ï had> very.<lay >feforie the fleet was finally or- for,n ftv e<?fl ft0 }*£ .S* the
• irry on, and I had to eonfe* that» drirtd to the ritptidns heW a conn- oPm? E^E^RiMu^t-

r—n,. dad left me nothmg but the Tam-1 eil of WW and derided that it. would an excellent and most impartial raferee-
lly. acres—mortgaged. But somehow oeil» madeees to-.safl to tbe West_«id>es, the team was ont to the ball, and though

mid to take a faney to, me. I told and advised' the government to recall the hard pressed in the early part of the first 
him,we were engaged without the con- ships to’ t$#''C-atmfies, èbi<#âéning Uttba.; half, never permitted the Victoria three- 
seqt-,of your parehts. . . and Porto Rico to tWttïe. When, "in ’"hetîav was^ken? win

Mftrid—I believe papa knows him spite of all, sailing orders éairie. GeVvera, bemè 25 and Tait and Vlrrer. were 
sligMy. . obeying* like the brave lattriot Bé ,was, Aèpt busy watching the

‘Yéÿ, jié said sp. All I want, yet felt it his duty to tell ties T?0Vern- Walter Miller made a smart run, which 
. , f is Some little post, and I know Ment that “nothing can be ejected of. fnight have énfted disastrously for the boys 

wittifybur influence y oti could get it for this expedition except the total destrac- ^ 0 ♦ f<>Lhl8 rsKreifttnJîîn ha,t>t
Jnda-U tiQn',^llf fleet, or its hasty and de- „]m. J^8 n ^e be^ was collar^ whftn

me “for the sake of our kinship, and lu moralizing return.” In this opinion he tvîthin K) .rants of the Victoria <?6al. and 
promise to be really gratetul and never joined iby Admiral-Vilamil, who said though the halirtra^ not allowed to cro out-
bofWèr ;yôu any ‘more. he was ready,to die (he did at Santiago), side the 25-line, no score was

^xadd—Do you think that was diplo- as a. seaman should be; blit that he -must C0JJ of haif-rtne.
ihatroS.V-, -5:-... , v’mV,s - t)f the ïqnadron , -UV° «t1*
, Qeorae—Wefi, I dofaVhnow, dear, i wtl^c3&în. ** ' • ' ** good style and though mMndi-sai^fjust what J ..Wanted, and as straight Another Of the remarkable features of were^^none1^thf^oMe^fo^rtis.^he men0™ 
as possible. Evei^one cringes to h^m, the ‘salting of this last of the Spanish each playing well together and, a
beedqse he’s so^rich, put 1 couldn t. Armadas is that it put to sea absolutely thoroughly unselfish game. The passing of
do. tqat. “.V , , , ... withouti a plaik “There is no plan or wctorla hacks was not’ccably good,

Maud—I know you couldn t. And will concert,’’ wrote Cervera on the eve of ““l rn<# aa
heC£oreeU£I think ko He said he would P ,w“s only by “ kind of good tA come "by' a mishap which handicapped

Gçprge—I tmrik sro. He said ne wouia luck that he even got mto fcumtiago. him ehnsUlerii'bly for the rest of the game,
oonlgder what h£:çpuld do, and I snpulu Once , there, ; hé confessed, lie did riot though a bad attack of cramp somewhat
heajr from him shortly. Now, what no know, whut to do next. Some despatches equalized matters by practicallv putting
yon think? _have been published Which passed be- f ,of Vancouver’s

Maud—I thjnk he s a dear. tween Blanca and Cervera. during the ftaHaaT efforts f P y’ ®plte of hI®
m^-^m7Awidthbùt lokmtogPy°<m/pai-- first fG^days after the latter made San- Tbe 8Ccohd 'half of plav was noticeable 
™ 70f,7 th^r oonLntV tiago, which reveal ill a striking way the for rto scrum and general forward work!
enfî,-Wr thejr consenti utter hopelessness of the whole enter- J the game being not nearly, as fast as In
^ Maud—I don t. know. A girl aoesii t prise< Blanco had very good information the first port of the afternoon. Improve- 
lik^hoie-ana-topier wedding, it is ^he movements of the men-of-war, ment is evident in the work of the Van- 
thq, great day of hér life. Still, for your !lnd •'kavé Cervera ample notice 0f couver forwards, though a lack of umforn-*** ». «. »™. bt";;

l^eorge—My aarpng. tAoouu ro eru Spanish admiral, might easily have left eradicate. A forward ball touched down 
bridge her, when enter L/aay uviary, ex Santiago before Schley arrived. In fact, behind Vancouver's line looked like a 
a mining works of art.) ' we know from the diary of the British near thing for the reds, and a touch In

Maud (in horror-stricken tones in a j Santiago that preparations en<^ ^or ^
wMsper)—Oh. ., were made for the squadron to leave on shouts’ to*1 vfefoXanCn’t'SriteSeveraie8othw

George-—\Vhat s the “‘“«er? May 23. “The Spanish fleet,” noted Mr. close things kent^up th^excltement to the
%^udî7AUntl®.her«’„^n<1 •SW’w" Uams*si-on that day, “is taking in coal, call of ,time, but tbe good work of the 

wax! We can t escape. An, l nave wafer and provisions in a hurry, and it backs prevented any scoring and concluded 
itL.Qllick: Geojjje, be a murderer. is evident that it is preparing to go to the game wtth a tie. The match was

Gporge—1H0W? sea nrftbablv fo-nieht or in the 'morning' '"tod a grand one, and so it was, play, onAfomr—WhV stand Still you goose. sea’rpL laDit m I!,' both ^Ides being, on the whole, excellent,«nd nrofond yto be one '(Ladv ffdary as 1 Ll?eur the p lots have been ordered ln sjft0 of shortcomings which time will .an^ pretraa, to oe oue. luaoy y foi? this evening.7 Sure enough,. Blanco j do away with.
C9fi^8 peafer.) wny, aunue oenT, you eacpec^cj Gervera to get away m time to In the evening the Vancouver boys en-

“SL Mih *S* W^SKuSWA-B&ïg:M£Mur.Sfl,Shïï'!„,',.. «, sa snt ssÆvsMaud Gut, aunue, wnat are y u Tera UU<1 his captains had decided to , field. The Victoria team returned last 
tpguUjfef — , Stay. The reason was that the squadron I evening, all well pleased with the trip, the

Bady Mary—VVell, dear, .i pi ashamed wag n t gt t0 gajj and did not know ! match, the entertainment and with their 
to say R, but my n£w where under the sun to go if it did sail.- ho8ts-
Iasi week, and -she has toffied so much Th t he c0llld do, Cervera said, was o o o
of this place that an overpowering desire ’
to ‘see it came over me. But you here?

at the Cullingtons. 
slow thére after

i
Characters—George s,,. oiour, Maud 

-Whittaker, Lady Mary vVhittaker.
Scene—Mine. Tussauci’s “Ghamoer of 

Horrors." 
room.

*i i w . -----"rtwr—
Must Endow the Islands With a Prudent 

[Degree of Liberty—Glorious Future 
oi the Colony.

Stead Declares the Czar Can See Nothing 
Ahead but a Terrible Heritage of Revo

lutionary Anarchy.
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As for us, We bad only to protect our
selves against the abasement which it 
was desired io inflict upon us, and to 
prove, in spite of our blunders and mis
takes, that we had not compromised 
the proverbial lo.vality to the. Castilian 
Fatherland. Misfortune also has grand
eur. The Americans have acted as up
start conquerors. They . do • not yet 
know the misfortune of defeat, • but 
there are things which the .most, fort 
tunate nations cannot escape, and later 
on—when they too have ». had re
verses— when tiiey will - Bate beco’iie 
la mogeneous and afe no longer, obliged 
to -satisfy the . exgencies of political 
parties, they too will form, like all 
other nations with a. past, a code of In
ternational rights-and duties, and Be less 
inflexible towards those who has- suf
fered defeat. They will better* under
stand that a strict observance of . con
ditions agreed to, even in the thick of 
a fight, is a guarantee and a protec
tion for all concerned, fpr the con
queror as well as the vanquished- 

“Nations do not count by days or 
weeks, but hy centuries, and - in the 
course of their existence events, as
sume various complexions- We signed, 
on Augudt 12th, a protocol suspending 
hostilities, and it Was on the- 14th that 
the American general demanded the* sur
render of Manila. The archipelago had, 
not been won and hâs not yet Been con
quered.

was

to remain in Santiago harbor with his 
useless ships, and hold as large a part 
as possible of* the American navy on 
duty blockading him. Thus the whole 
headless and hopeless expedition drew 
near its lamentable end.

It is needless to dwell upon the last 
act of the tragedy. Cervera made his 
despairing dash on July 3 only on posi
tive Orders from Blanco. That officer 
took a rosy view of the prospects. He 
had “great confidence in the success” of 
the scheme to break the blockade. As 
“a favorable- siign,’’ he informed Cervera 
that the captain of the German cruiser 
Geler, then ip’port at Havana, had “ex
pressed the opinion that the squadron 
can effect its departure from Santiago 
without exposing itself to great risks. ' 
One would like to know wnat business 
the ..captain of the Geler had giving 
Blanco advice, and what he thinks now. 
But Cervera was under no illusion. He 
told Blanco plainly that “our attempt to 
leave this port would meap our immedi
ate, absolutely sure destruction,” , But 
the cheerful Blanco ordered him out, 
and, that nothing might* be forgotten, 
telegraphed on July 3 to the military 
commander * at Cienfugos: “Make .pre
parations fpr th,é receptiop of the,squad
ron catiffrided by ' Adtnifàl r Cervera, " 
which left " Santiago this mortiihg, ana 
which may arrivé at any moment at 
Cienfpegos. Supply the admiral with 
whatever he may need, and congratulate 
him for me on Ms great victory over the 
enemy.” r

The revelations of weakness could no 
further go. Spanish sea power was the 
merest bubble, which burst at a touch. 
Our sailors, we do not doubt, would have 
fought as bravely as any men cap, 
against a foe of equal power, but It is 
clear that the Spanish navy furnished 
them xmly target-practice. There is no 
room for boasting over an antagonist 
who*,knew he was beaten before a 
was:fired. {All that has come to light re
specting the way in which the Spanisn 
navy simply rushed to destruction in the 
war justifies the sober remark of Ad
miral Miller,, on his retirement for age 
a few days ago: “I _ hope our success 
with a fifth-rate power will not lead us

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
Y.M.C.A. vs. Boys’ Brigade,

The sixth game in the junior association 
series for the Times’s cap, between the 
above teams, was played on Saturday. The 
teams lined tip as announced, with the ex
ception that J. Temple replaced Roskamp 
on the brigade team, the last named being 
confined to his bed. Everyone was look’ng 
for an exciting game between these teams, 
both having four points to their credit and 
being the first time they have met, but no 
one thought that they "would still be the 
same after as before the game. But such 
was the case, neither team being able to 
score. For a-Short time after the kick-off 
the Brigade had things their own way, the 
forwards playing good combination and 
keeping the ball in close quarters to their 
opponents’ goal, and if it had not been for 
the good strong kicking of R. Pederi at 
back arid the steady work of Hughes ln 
goal they must have scored at the very 
first. After a while the Y.M.C.A. seemed 
to settle down and to play the}r game., and 
then the referee was kept busy, as the 
a me was anyone’s. This brought the half- 
aeks of the teams In play and they stood 

the strain like old veterans, Haughton and 
Burns for the Brigade and Belyea • and 
Wfnsby for the Y.M.C.A. doing some fine 
kiekitig and checking. The Y.M.C.A. work
ed the ball down on the Brigade goal, and 
wqre awarded a corner kick. While they 

' wéfèc'gettihg ready half timei, had* come, 
and* Jhe,Ripe had to be extended to enable 
them to have their chance. After the 
change the game became very,, interesting, 
as both teams were doing th,çir best to 

. win. During this time the harks of both 
teams were kept busy, and if Retien and 
Auld for the Y.M.C.A. and Lorimer and 
Mason for the Brigade had not' bééri' good 
steady kicks one side would - have been 
crowing to-day. As It was both, sides found 
it necessary to k'ck into touch, às the for
wards were close on them. A few1 minutes 
before time‘was up the Brigade kept the 
ball doxe-n |.*on , their opponents' goal and 
kept tfié goal-keeper and backs busy, hut 
thev cotild not score. Burns captured the 
hall and passed Into the left wing about 
five yards from the goal : the outside left, 
was there and was after it; evtiry one held 
their breath, bnt he was going too. fast, 
and the ball rolled Into touch. This half 
had also to he extended to enable the Bri
gade to take a corner kick. The'forwards’ 
work of both teams was very good for 
bo vs. Raton and W'nsby for thé Y.M.C.A. 
doing some fine combination, as did also 
Temple and Belyea for the Brigade 
the other players bore their share of the 
game, and did their best to win.

I thought you , were 
Maud—It was so 

lunch that I pleaded an engagement and 
And then, I’d never

DREYFUS DEVELOPMENTS.
came away.
seen this placé I— - .

Lady Mary—You naughty girl! If 
vour mother only knew. I ought to sco.d 
y off, only I am as bad myself. What 
dreadful creatures these .people look! 
Now, who is this man? (Indicating mur-

(Maud (reading number on label and 
then referring to book)—Roger Peacock. 
There’s something about him here, only 
it’s*-so dark I can’t read it.

Lady Mary (coming to George, who 
staids rigid in the attitude-'Of the other 
effigies and trie? to look like a murderer)

Halifax, Dec. 17,-The schooner Par- y°ileoafeed Uke * ^tleman'
Brian, 107 tons of Louisburg, bound from W^fatudLÈh? He doesn't seem to have 
Lomshurg to Halifax, with a cargo of a Bomber auntie. He must be some 
coal, went ashore off the southern- side fAeirte* “Oh Doorof Whitehead Island, one of the rough- .r^aJp,Cnwlhv won’tshe'go one?”) 
eat parts on the coast, last night. As nankin a- hnrd at Gvoree
d^aKhoperf trtng h«And S feÉ' murdSareffraflY %<£dS

preparations to leave - at once. The nne i« 'différent tobbats were lowered, but were speedily .«sting. Nowy tl^ ■ j>tlé ;s(mlétbing 
swept' away by the hèttYÿ rseas-' ' The' are
captain, afraid that the vessel’would iis«,' ■ Yetir ’ Veilordered the men to cut away.tihe masts:* wrS d£
When the main-mast fell the mast-boom done. H«w, knew whf he Was
rested in such a position as to completely ^ In Anntfe
fasten the cabin doors and to imprison i^a?d x?<Ljleo.,!LninE* round)__Bv the
Miss Louisa Dowd, of Big Lorraine, an kadî< ̂ “ryT ^à1J5'ÔngKnme interesting
invalid, who was on her way to a hos- way. Ma“d, I,,have some iriterMtiug
pital here. Just after the main-mast fell f°r y0U- ' Ç^^^wrticnlarlv want-d
the vessel went to pieces* and everyone afternoon and P< y
tin board was thrown into the icy water, totsee you.
Captain Wilcox, the mate, Jonathan, and r î m°’ ivmiimtir tbe in-the cook, Salon Hubly, reached the “f*dy, Mary-^Lord Axmnpter, tbe in
shore, but Miss Dowd and a seaman, eligible s cousin, and «_ 3 „b ft j
George Bagnal, were drowned. The quite a new complexion on your absurd 
captain’s breast was seriously injured, attachmem. ■ < - ,
The vesseliand cargo are a total loss. ^dy Mary_You know, dear, an

' FRENCH FORTIFYING TAHITI. gagement between you aAA (Mri Sey-
unour was perfectly ridiculous before, 
btit now Lord Axminster says he has 
go# him-a post abroad and means to 
continue to bear him in mind. He even 
hinted that he might make;. him bis 
heùqr having no near relatives, so, 
deark-I* congratulate you. : ; '

Paris, Dec. 17.—Mme. Dreyfus, wife 
of the_politicaI prisoner, is ill with pleur- 

Eler condition is: serious.
Col. Piequart still refuses to sign an 

application for his release from imprison
ment, but this fact does not prevent the 
Revisionist newspapers from attacking 
the government for persisting in his de
tention!

The Figaro says that the court of cas
sation has cited Captain Lebrun Renaud 
to appear before the tribunal on Tues
day, and testify in regard to the confes- 

which Dreyfus is alleged to have 
made to him. .

The court of cassation has authorized 
M. Mormard, who is acting as) Drey
fus's counsel in the revision proceedings,* 
to examine ati the evidence which the 
court has thus far taken in the casé!' 
This includes ’ the ? testimony of ex-Miri- 
istèr o? War Caraignae, Generals Bil
lot, Zurlinden, Chanoine» de Boisdeffre 
and Gonse, Colonel Piequart and- Magis
trate Bertulus. , ;
lx*:»»:. ; :*.: I-Il *> --j , ' i ■ tt*  id 1 : "

• ••A" TEItlUflLK ENPLOSlOXi ; .'it
New York, Dec. 19.—A despatch to 

the Herald from Havana says;—A ter
rible; explosion, shook the little stealner 
Fanita. on Sunday when some steam 
pipes in the boiler, room blew put, kill- 
ing one man and fatally scalding three 
others. The Fanita was at anchor in 
the harbor ready to go out in the. 
morning. Three men were at work up
on the machinery, when Chi,ef. Engineer 
A. T Geer, of Tampa, went into the 
boiler room. Gèer had been drinking, apd 
by mistake or gcqjdent he opened a 
stop cock, turning the full* pressure of 
steam into the pipes that., .had been, 
found defective. Instantly,.there cglhe a 
terrific explosion that w*re«keq t «ne 
room, instantly., killing 
Wilsey; assistant. engineeç;; Wm* 
fireman, and Peter Walsh, a » maebipist; 
were so badly, scalded that' they :a,re ..ed 
all. dying* ah the,. Reina Mercedes ‘hos
pital.

bar.

The Fate of the Philippines ^ 
remained undetermined and Sphnish 
sovereignty was still, in 'force, since she 
was still Waging war with considerable 
force to suppress the insurrection. But 
after a journey across a portion of the 
1 rited States 
changed his policy and decided upon 
claiming the Philippines by right of 
eccquest. Yes, I repeat, the Philip
pines even now are still unconquered. 
The two chief islands, the two richest— 
Mindanao and Luzon—are,, net won, 
Mindanao and, the Island pfc the Great 
Lake contain

A SCHOONER WRECKED.sion

President McKinley

a population ,of half- 
Lret.ds, naif Malay ,and b<4# Spanish, 
em stituting a «plitgry joliggtéhy .which 
rulra: the lest of. (he islands„an.d- occu
pies the richest, portion of. the. .territory 

the shores of the lake. Lknow the 
country in its inhabitants,.. They are 
proud, strong and warlike, and not 
only are they unconquered, but. the'r 
conquest will not be accomplished 
quickly. Yet the-United States 
them as well as the other islands, as 
though their conquest was complete.

“But what most pains me is;*that In 
this great whirlwind in? which we have 
lost all, lost all our last armada, there 
has been an attempt to deprive us of 
our honor ae Well. On December 1st 
I proposed to the Americans to appoint 
a technical commission to examine

oil

imed
-hi

en- gun

The Question of the Maine.
We said America should appoint an Am
erican, an Englishman and a French
man. and we would appoint a Spaniard, 
an Englishman and a Frenchirtaff, all 
specialists, and that the commission or 
the twer government» appoint a German,

Auckland, NJZ.fT7Dee, 19.—Steamers 
which- have,ju_st amve^at this port re- 

| that,the Frpteh are actively engag- 
m for.pyius Tahiti, the principal 

island of tne Society group, which is un
der the control of France.

por
All

- .. .. -..
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ffater and carried off fey?;ter1 ln 
rage the caoirng ugeutr iè’-al4al.a 
hx with a capacity fct ah«hr^„

1 cai i-y.ng it away from the "
1 place to be cooled. In nearlv 
hods water is the substance to 
he heat is transferred to be,.as it 
run to waste, in other words to 
sferfed to some other place’ in 
lie presence of additional heat i 
onsvquviK-e.

a body in a solid condition be 
liquid, it absorbs Seat- And on 
er hand when a liquid body be- 
solid, it gives up a measure or 
lùal to that whn-ti is absorbed 
inciple may be illustrated ty tnê 
lg simple trial: If. à fioRndi or 
it a temperature of 32 deg. l ain* 
ed with another pound of water 
mperature of 142 dèg. the tem- 

\e of the two pounds so mjUteü 
the average, namely, Sî deg 

a pound of ice at a temperature 
peg. bo mixed with a pound ot 
at 142 deg., the temperature * or 
o pounds when the içe is. thor- 
meltvd. will not have been 
and will be 22 .leg. Fuhr. 

h ice is us>xl to cool a buildiiig the 
fpom the mot ng i,e al sorbs, beat h 
the case used for illustration! 
a imuml of ice was put with à 
of water at a temperature of 142 
ahr., and in melt ng absorbed ail 
at above 32 deg. which that water 
led. When salt is m xel with ice 
bps the temperature to fall ,lower 
that of freezing point. ft may 
be brought even as low as zero 
I or 32 deg. below the freezing 
bf water. - •
In a liquid becomes a vapor it ab- 
hent. If one i»ours a small quùn*
I ether qwhis hand, the liquid ether 
fees so rapidly that it disappears;
[ vaporizing it has absorbed heat so 
fe from the liand as well as from 
tmosphere. that the part of the 
[whore the other was is left in a 
londition. This can be carried to 
lint of almost, if not wholly, freez- 
le skin.

ob-

in-

Feeding Sows.
notion is held by many farmers 
breeding sow .should be kept thin, 

ractieally half-starved. That is a 
:e. There is no time in the life 
>w when she requires suitable food 
-xxl quarters more than when she 
rying and nourishing her young, 
hould be kept in a fair condition 
>h, caused to take pleilty of exer- 
ind left to sleep in shelter 
mdy soil or earthern floor, with a 
quantity of bedding, 

e sows are so ill-nourished and 
are so excessively fat. that their 
pigs when farrowed are too weak- 

ive. Sometimes sows are deprived, 
ally during the winter season, or 

to mineral matter. It is a good 
:o stack a quantity of sods in the 
in and to throw a sod six or eight 
! square by two or three inches 
to every sow every day. A treat
like that helps to, keept sows m 

[good health that they 'drop Well- 
shed and therefore well-born pigs.

days or a fortnight before the 
B due to farrow, she should be put 
he pen and fed there mornings and 
i. During the day she may be al- 
out to tnke exercise with the rest 

k herd. For three days before the 
«ring she should be kept in the pen 
rnously. In that way she comes to 
nize and is not afraid of her at
ari. She should be allowed plenty 
tiding for the making of her nest, 
kv carries her young from 112 to

on a

lays.
letimes a sow will attempt to eat 
oung. That is usually because she 
jeen badly nourished, or is, in ill- 
ti. If she has had an allowance of 
Ih sods of earth every day,, or ac
te a mixture of salt and * ..Wood 
, that will usually prevqn^ stag in- j 
non to eat her pigs. Tliereris the 
let of motherhood for protecting 
roung. If a stranger goes into the 
where the sow is lying with, her j 
litter, tries to remove them and 

k: them squeal, the sow mother will 
ft to seize anything—a young pig as 

as anything else. It is,.a».good 
[to let the sow become .used to the * 
Lrance and,even to the clothes and 
| of her attendant. One has hardly 
known of a sow running on, a,, pas- | 
[field eating her pigs. It. is a good 

a sow,, an allowance of mootsto give
during the winter.

?ry care should be exercised Jo 'pre- 
the sow from becoming constipated 
e or after she has farrowed; and 
iree or four days after she has far- 
i she should be fed very sparingly. 
e is da nger of milk fever until the 

able to take all the wilk which 
an give. It is a good plan to have 
oung pigs so hungry the third day 
be squealing for more milk. Imme- 

ly after the young pigs have been 
the sow should receive a drink of 
i water, with a handful of shorts 
'an stirred in it. A litter of ri>unK 
will increase in weight at the rate 
rom two to four pounds per- day. 
equently, after they are a week old 
ow should be fed in sucti h. way as 
omote the pirodriction of milk. Dur- 
■old weather it will be found protit- 
to give the sow her feed in a warm 
ition. at a temperature anywhere 
80 to 90 degrees. Skim milk, but- 

lilk, shorts, bran, ground oats, with 
fell quantity of oil cake, make excel- 
feeds. The shorts and grain may 
:eamed with advantage. Milk should 
lie added to them until feeding time.

-

RYAN OPPOSES EXPANSION.
■w York, Dec. 17.—The World to- 
row will publish the following.- -1 Mr. 
iam Jenniugs Bryan, _ Democratic 
inee for the presidency in 1896, ana 
colonel of the Nebraska Regiment 

Juried States Volunteers, is in -town, 
was found last night (Saturday) an 
Bartholdi hotel. Colonel Bryan |. 
xcellent spirits. He declared mjnseir 
ncompromi si ng opypwnent of the Mc- 
ey policy of ‘expansion.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
innipeg, Dec. 17.—Inspector Du”*;

l, of the Molsons Bank, confirms tn- 
,rt that Mr. E. F. Kohl, of Bjock- 
>. Ont., has been appointed 
the Winnipeg branch. Mr. P«eP ’ 
present manager, will be transfer 
mother office. No other changes fi 
p made at present in the loc«! 
nring eleven months in • 1898 ^J»'“ 
kesteads were entered for In- >$1» _ 
t and the Nortlnvest Territories. 
ipared with 2,383 In 1897. ;Thte y 

rén! estate then reportM-arg^- 
wed-sales of land to setters» " 
hy eases individual dealers fimre t 
Sled their business in this- direct! • 
k sold 5,300 acres last year and -io.
| this year. .Another disposed 
160 during the eleven months di
rent year.

notice
hereby given that I, Peter

the site of a wharf proposed to oe 
icted by me in the Skeena IOve »  ̂

lte to lots 1 and 2 of block s. .)ed 
-nslte of Easing ton e an*’t Essington), in the said provtoc , ftl, 
re deposited a duplicate of each yjf- 
nd Reg'stry Office ln the City Çî t I 
1a. in the said ^Ince,^andri^ for

otlee is

e applied to the 
■roval thtreof. » a * this 6thated at Port Essington, B.O., tms

Of December, hermaN.
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